
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Winter 2022/23 

 
 

Dear members and friends, 
 

due to popular demand we are scheduling our Reading for Fun events on both 
Wednesdays and Thursdays, in order to accommodate those of you who have 
a regular clash of events. All members now receive a regular reminder via 
email. If for any reason you are not receiving these and would like to, please 
send us an email at DECB@gmx.de. Correspondingly, if you are receiving 
them and find them a nuisance, please let us know. 
 
At long last we are continuing our ‘Tasting’ series and this time it is cider. The 
owner of the former Ciderhof near Coburg, Alan Colbourn, is coming with 
ample samples and a vast ‘cidery’ knowledge. We can accommodate a 
maximum of 20 tasters, so please reserve quickly by sending an email to us. 
 
We are also trying a ‘new format’ Christmas Dinner at the Wilde Rose Hotel, so 
please reserve your place by 26th November. 
 
We wish you all good health and look forward to seeing you soon. 
  The committee 
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September 2022 

 
Thursday, 22nd Sep   Conversation and Reading for Fun    
7 p.m.    We’ll read a short excerpt from a favourite novel or a magazine 
    article and discuss it afterwards over tea and biscuits. 
Schutzgemeinschaft Our conversation is of course not restricted to literature 
Alt Bamberg so come and talk to native speakers and exchange ideas 
Schillerplatz 9 with other members over a cuppa. Please register in advance on 
 DECB@gmx.de or call Jane on  0951/1337151 if you have queries 
 about the hygiene measures. 
 
Saturday, 24thSep  Intercultural Festival – 
                     ’A celebration of cultural diversity’  
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.  Cultural groups in Bamberg are coming together today to present 
Theatergassen  their culture, through food, literature, dance, games, info and more 
 The Club has a stand and will be offering fingerfood, quizzes (for 
 children and adults) and information. Please call Jane if you are to 
 help. 

 
October 2022  

     

Wednesday, 5th Oct  Conversation and Reading for Fun 
7 p.m.         Meet other members for a sociable evening 

Schutzgemeinschaft We’ll read a short excerpt from a favourite novel or a magazine 
Alt Bamberg                  article and discuss it afterwards over tea and biscuits. 
Schillerplatz 9    Registration: DECB@gmx.de  
 
 
Tuesday, 11th Oct          Talk in English by Ester Laub, M.Sc. 
7 p.m.     “Namibia - a land of contrasts” 
Großer Saal    Namibia has remarkable landscapes from spectacular dunes of 
Altes E-Werk,  planet's oldest desert to sub-tropical forest. Eleven ethnic groups 
Tränkgasse 4  call it home. Come get to know more about this beautiful country 

    that attracts more than 2 millions of tourists yearly,   
    exclusively from someone who was born and raised in the  
    northern part of Namibia. 
    Come and discuss the talk afterwards with us.       
          VHS in cooperation with DECB 
 
 



 
 
Wednesday, 19th Oct  Cider Tasting with Alan Colbourn 
7 p.m.    Alan, owener of the former Ciderhof near Coburg,  will guide our   
Schutzgemeinschaft palates through 9 ciders imported from England whilst  
Alt Bamberg entertaining us with his knowledge of the history and techniques 
Schillerplatz 9   involved in cider-making. Places cost €17 for members and €20  
 for non-members and are limited, so reserve by 10th October by 
 sending an email to DECB@gmx.de  
   
 

November 2022 
 
Wednesday, 9th Nov   Conversation and Reading for Fun 
7 p.m.         Meet other members for a sociable evening 

Schutzgemeinschaft We’ll read a short excerpt from a favourite novel or a magazine 
Alt Bamberg                  article and discuss it afterwards over tea and biscuits. 
Schillerplatz 9    Registration: DECB@gmx.de  
 
 
Sunday, 27th  Nov              Afternoon Tea and Making Christmas Pudding 
3 p.m.                             Stir-up Sunday     
Schutzgemeinschaft    and the pudding for our Christmas Dinner has to be made. 
Alt Bamberg                    Come along and help – or just watch, have a cup of tea 
Schillerplatz 9                 and a chat. Children are welcome and games will be available. 
 Registration: DECB@gmx.de  
 
 

December 2022 
 

Wednesday, 21st Dec    Christmas Dinner    
7 p.m. We are trying a new format again this year and have reserved a  
Wilde Rose   room in the centre of town at the Wild Rose Hotel/restaurant. 
Keßlerstr. 7   Each person can choose their desired meal from the restaurant’s 
96047 Bamberg  Christmas menu. There is however a limit on the number of  
    diners that can be accomodated, so please send an email to  
    DECB@gmx.de  to reserve your place by November 26th. 
  
  

January 2023 
 

Wednesday, 11th Jan   Conversation and Reading for Fun 
7 p.m.         Meet other members for a sociable evening 

Schutzgemeinschaft We’ll read a short excerpt from a favourite novel or a magazine 
Alt Bamberg                  article and discuss it afterwards over tea and biscuits. 
Schillerplatz 9    Registration: DECB@gmx.de  
 

 
 
 



 
Thursday, 26th Jan     Pub Quiz 
7 p.m.   A combination of unusual facts, triviality, laughs and fun for all.   
Schillerplatz 9 Many people have been quizzing each other over the internet during 
   the long corona lockdown evenings. Our ‘in person’ evening depends on 
   your contributions. Please bring along 5 general knowledge questions, 
    each with 4 possible answers. 
   E.g.  What is the most common colour of toilet paper in France?  
            1. blue    2.  pink     3. white      4. yellow 
                              Registration: DECB@gmx.de  
 

    

February 2023 

 
Wednesday, 8th Feb   Conversation and Reading for Fun     
7 p.m.         Meet other members for a sociable evening 
Schutzgemeinschaft We’ll read a short excerpt from a favourite novel or a magazine 
Alt Bamberg                  article and discuss it afterwards over tea and biscuits. 
Schillerplatz 9    Registration: DECB@gmx.de  
 
 
Thursday, 23rd Feb          Games Evening and Conversation 
7 p.m.   We’re trying our luck and improving our skills at cards, beetles,  
Schillerplatz 9 dominoes and scrabble this evening. Come along to learn, to refresh 
   and above all have fun at our games evening. We will be providing 
   beer, soft drinks and snacks, so please confirm your attendance 
   Registration: DECB@gmx.de    
 
 
 
The next club programme for summer 2023 will be sent to you in March 2023. 
Please inform us of your e-mail address, so that we can send you amendments to the 
programme. 
 
Wir möchten an dieser Stelle auf unsere Facebook Seite hinweisen: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/463850523947115 

 
Wer WhatsApp nutzt und eine entsprechende Nachricht an 017622144661 
schickt,wird in die Gruppe DECB aufgenommen 
 

 


